
 

workedinto Applebutterand Jelly,
itz's t , and keep them from‘| atRe aotary

wasting? Itis not Yikely that there will
“| be much of an apple crop the coming:
 

mail matter of the Second class.
 

 

g SUBSCRIPTION RATES. "
x STAR is publis] every Thursday, at Elk

‘Lick,Pa., at the following rates: ?
one year

ne copy six months...
One copy three months

 

 

DVERTISING.~TrarsiNT Loca No-
LA 10 cents aSNe for first insertion; 5 Sents
‘a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 add) a line straight, except when

serted among news or editorial matter.
No businessagale will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.
EpiTorial Purrs, when requested, invariably

+10 centsper line,
 LweAL ADVERTISEMENTS al legal rates.
MARRIAGE, BirTH AND Drath NoTices will be

e ‘for at 5 cents a line. but all such mention
us editor sees fit to make concerning such
“events, without anyone's request, will be gratis.
"Camps oF THANKS will be published free for
pRIFONS of this pauper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line,
ResoLurionNs oF Respect will be published for
cetits a line.

* Rates TOR DisPLay ADVERTISEMENTS Will be
made known on application,
No free advertising will be given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertisedgratis in this paper, except free lec-
tnres, free sermons and all such things as are
free)to the public.

advertisements will be run and charged for
ahSse discontinued.
=oanadvertisement will be -taken for less than

 

 

NG—Tue Star office has
g equipments,|turns out all

of the art and at very
&Stan, duesBol Jens of

: po nting, an
carlyeréry 1kind of printing belon hg

GiJacpe All job orders, whether by mai
ttherwise, receive prompt attention.

WwW 0 .—Remit by postoffice
Ta order, 1.00i “letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise amitanocs will be at sender's risk.
Never send your Fromho cheek, if Jour resi-
dence is far away from here. Make all drafis,

3 ordets, otc., payable to P. L. Livengood.

BUSINES MENTION, WANTS AIRD
finnouncements,

 

 

 

 

 

Weston & McDannell, the Photograpn-
:ery of Bedford, have opened a gallery in
‘Meyersdale, on Center street, opposite
“the Slicer house, where they are prepared
#6 make any desired style and size of
Photographs, Crayons, ete, and finish
hem in the most artistic manner. Re-
member the place—Center street, oppo-

_ she the Slicer house. 1-

For Sale!

I bereby offer for sale, on easy terms,
the brick hotel property at the north end

= of Grant street. Salisbury, Pa., adjoining
theresidence property of Mrs. J.
Beachy. There is 2% acres of ground

‘with this property, all of which is offered
for sale with the buildings, or will sell
only part of the ground, as the purchaser
prefers. The house has thirteen rooms,
and there is also 's stable, ice house and

_ other out buildings on the lot. Stable
‘hns room for shunt twelve horses. For

; ikLick.particulars apply to 8. J. Lichty,
Tk Li

Coin Envelopes for sale at TurSTAR
office. Just the thing for Sunday scheals
and churches.

Notice of Oohachation:

Notice is hereby given that thepartner-
ship Jutely existing between H. A. Reitz

anid J. J: Reitz, known asthe H. A. Reitz
Milling Company. was dissolved by mu-
tual consent on January 1st, 1892. All

debts owing to the said firm are to he
paidor settled promptly with H. A. Reitz.
and all demands on the said firm shall be
presented to him for payment, atthe
mill, at West Salisbury, Pa., where he
‘will continue the milling, feed and grain

business.
Jan. 1st, 1892. H. A. Rerrz.

* J. J. Rurrz.
Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa

Permit me to extend my sincere thanks
ta all who have so liberally patronized us
in the past, and kindly ask a continuance
of your valuable patronage. I shall al-
ways and at all times endeavor to please
and suit you in quality and price of flour,
feed, grain and custom grinding. Again
“embarking in this business, alone, IT wish
“fo inform the public that mv rule shall
‘be, “Honest, fair and square dealing with
all.” 1 will give a veryliberal discount
to those who pay cash; will only sell on
30 days time to respousible persons who

will settle their bills promptly when they
become due. This is absolutely necessa
ry in order to enable me to carry on this
business successfully on a small margin.

k H. A. Rrrrz.
1-21. Elk Lick, Pa.

 BEATTY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS,

‘Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great Organ and
_ Plano manufacturer, is building and shipping
mare Organs and Planos than ever. In 1870 Mr.

Beatty loft home a penniless plow-boy, and by
‘his indomitable will he has worked his way up

"80 asto sell so far, nearly 100,000 of Beatty's Or-
gans and Pianos since 1870. Nothing seems to

dishearten him; obstacleslaid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary man forever,
he tnrns to an advertisement and comes outof it
brighter than ever. His instruments, as is well
‘known, are very popular and are to be found in

* all parts of the world. We are informed that
during the next ten years he intends to sell
"200 000 more of his make. that means a business

; - of $20,000,000 if we average them at $100 each.
Jt is diready the largest business of the kind in
existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, Washing-

"ton, New Jersey. for Catalogue.a
Judgment Notes for sale at Thr STAR
office. :

Old papers for sale at this officeat25
“cents a hundred or 5 cents per-dozen.
hey muke good wrapping paper. also
good cartridge paper for the miners.
They are also good to put under carpet,

on pantry slelves, ete.

Ir yon want superior Photographs of
ourself or children, call on Weston &
Dannell, Meyersdule, Pa.; Center

. opposite the Slicer house. 1-7.

Weston & McDannell, the Photograph-
if Meyersdale, ns well as making the
Photographs in Somerset county,

enlarge pictures to any desired size
eep a first-class line of Picture
es on hand. Give them a call

street, Meyersdale, Pa. 1-7.

colored Tissue Paper for sale at
office dust the thing for la-

‘newspapers in the country.

There is nothing Tosonnble under the
‘sun that any man wants to know that

cannot be found in the columns of THE
PrrrsBurcH DALY Tues. which we will
send with Tar STAR for $3.50 per year.

-Indnce your friends to subscribe for
ThE STAR.

WE BEG YOU TO READ THIS.

1t Will Give You an Idea Worth Follow.
ing Up.

Just think of it! A 12-page weckly paper, con-
sisting of 96 columns of reading matter, for $1.25
a year; or in clubs of five or more $1 a year.
The best of reading matter, too, such asthe
freshest news of the hour, stories, miscellany,
correspondence from all parts of the world, fash-
ion articles, children’s department, complete
market reports, and an agricultural department
for which every line is written by one of the
leading, practical farmers of the United States, a
native and resident of Ohio. Is it possible, we
hear some one inquire, that a paper of this char-
acter can be gotten for the price quoted? Itis
indeed possible, as many thousands of its read-
ers are prepared to testify. And this psperis?
Tae PrrrssureE WEEKLY Post. Everybody
knows THE Post as the leading—in fact, the only
—metropolitan Democratic daily and weekly
newspaper of Western Pennsylvania and East-
ern Oblo. Tue WEEkLY Post. as well as the
daily, has a constituency that reaches from the
eastern slope of the Allegheny mountains to the
western border of Ohio, with a host of subscrib-
ers in West Virginia besides. 1f you wish to ob-
tain a really greatpaper, one that will meet every
want, you cannot afford to do without Tae Posr.
Send for a free sample copy and see for yourself
the kind of weekly newspaper visitor you can
get as low as $1 a year if you are willing to get
four of your neighbors to club with you.
Next year the presidential campaign will be

* fought, and the great question of tariff reform
will be debated from every stump in the nation, |
Everybody who is anybody, aud desires to keep
posted on the developments of every week, and
know what is going on, will of course haveto
have his weekly paper, if he should not feel able
to take a daily. There will be a good many
newspapers pressed upon your attention, but if

you have not seen THE PirTsBUReH WEERLY Poser
you do not want to subscribe for any of them
until you have sent for and examined a copy of
it. We know what we are talking about, and if
you want & Democratic paper you will not regret
taking our advide in this matter. “A word to
the wise is sufficient.”

The verdict of all who know ig that The
Pittshurgh Daily Times is one of the best

We offer to
send it with Tag Star for one year for
$3.50.
 

 

CORRESPONDENCE:

FROM D. F. COLEMAN.

 

Dan Compliments “The Star’ and Gives:
Some Wholesome Advice to the Peo-

ple of Salisbury and Vielnity.

DEAR EDITOR:—We have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of No. 3 of
“Tnx SOMERSET COUNTY STAR,” and hope
we may never fail to get all other num-
bers, previous and subsequent. That we
were surprised may be imagined. Ain't
it a hummer for news? and published in
Salisbury as well! Surely the old burg
has drawn a prize heyond its most san-
.guine expectancy, if not in exceas of its

merit. This latter statement remains to

be proven. With united effort in indi-

vidual support, tne people of Elk Lick

can hold it to its brillinncy. If educated
to grasp every opportunity for the further.

ance of a communities best interests. iis
citizenship will deny themselves anything
else before failing to support their local
paper. Nodifference how many County,
City or Literary publications they may
take, it is a duty to take the local paper.

It is an especial effort in your behalf.

You means every man and family ina

circle of ten miles. The people to their

duty. it must be a source of pleasure to

the manager to cause THE STAR yet more
to scintillnte.

There is no question so easily answered

by an observant person as that of Mey-

ersdale’s source of supremacy. That
which has made the Metropolis was once
the property of Salisbury, but they voted

“No” and the Commercial. the first and

most powerful lever to advancement, be-

came of the Dale a part. To the nncens-

ing energy of Lou Smith, and the liberal
use of printers’ ink in missionary work.

the merchants, professional men and

tradesmen in general converted all the
country to the belief that any and every-

thing sprung from, if not actually grew in

Meversdale, and that for little or nothing.
‘Salisbury and beyond have for years been
doing all their cash trading at Meyersdale.

“Nuf ced.” Give a town the trade and

it will grow as has this place done at
your expense. A live newspaper at Sal

isbury, well used by ‘business men, ean,

through the “pd.” «local medium, apply
the remedy. Reproselyte and extend
vour field of operations to Garrett coun-

ty, Md., Greenville, and beyond. B8alis-’
bury has a far finer field to work upon

than had Meyersdale. Merchants there

are a wide-awake set. Not only dothey

advertise heavily, but when they have a

good article in type, a regular sure draw-

er, they have an extra hundred or thou-

sand of that issue sent to parties not yet

subscribers, as sample copies. True, it

costs a little more, but don’t be afraid the

printer may grow rich by it. Should he

gain a snbscriber, you are sure of a con-

vert. Tell ye what—* business must be

driv.” The ox-team has not only been

regulated. but steam has well nigh *‘gone
up the flume.” Electricity is the name
of the next power in locomotion and in

the work-a-day-world. Whatnext? Ed-
ison will still be alive when man sees
wonders far in advance of the storage
battery system. Light, the first of all
powers called to life, is to be our next |
ever-present, economic source of power
and locomotion. But, as Benny used to
say—*'‘My dear friends, I will not that you grow weary.”

pect to soon welcome

aExtract works,

on Monday.

postoffice,

station all to be known by the same name.

him. He savs,

you all?”
nothing else?

a change.

 

lisbury permanent scliool. Fall ou
ing to secure that encouragement thought
sufficient, he offered to the Dale; hig plan
was. considered, approved and backed up

by a liberal patronage, of pupils, who at
that time were full as well taughtin the

common schools as they eould be by him.
But the spirit of the age was in the peo-
ple—that of helping themselves by build-
ing up a market of demand, while by
their actions the people of Salisbury cre-

ated a market of supply. The Gods help
those alone who help themselves,

Salisbury has the mines, coal and iron,
agriculture, timber, oil, gas and fire clay,

beside A 1 clay for pottery and brick.
Stone on stone, a perfect arch in strength

of resource, enough to support a city and
give work to twenty thousand men for
ages. Norlace so bright in prospect of

being ere long the first town of the coun-

ty, if the people but use their opportuni-

ties (the primest of these THE STAR) to
their aid and its advantage.

We had intended saying a word of our
prospects for the year *'92,” as a city and

as a people, also ofthe G. A. R. encamp-

ment, but space and time forbids. Indi-

vidually we are doing well and cannot
help but ask all who expect ever tq be

“in it” to give THE STAR a boom. Work

for it, tillits coruscations penetrate every

home in a circle of a score of miles.

Jan. 2, 1892.

Grantsville, Md.

Mz. Eprror:—Thinking that a few
items from your old birthplace might be
acceptable to your readers, and being de
sirous of saving a word of praise for vour
excellent paper, we take this method of

80 doing.
Tre STAR is our nearest paper and

promises to be one of the best from either

far or near. and should be well patronized

by the citizens of this burg, especially hy
those who remember *‘Pete” when he

couldn’t say ‘Sensible Jamie.”
A. L. Gnagey returned Thursday last

from Baltimore, being accompanied on
his return by Jonas Harshharger. who

has spent the past few months in that

city.

Senator Getty’ left last week for Anap-
olis. and Hon. Thos. H. Bittinger left on

Sunday for the same ‘‘seat of war,”
The present cold snap was heartily

welcomed by all, especially by those who

are caring for our sick.

Mr Amos Kurtz, of Somerfield, Pa.,
passed through here, Saturday, enroute
for your town to attend the funeral of

his uncle, Philip Wagner. His sister,

Miss Lou Kurtz, of this place, accom-

panied him from here.

Prof. Teats and Charlie Beachy, both
of this place, are paying a visit to rela-

tives and friends in Oakland.
Friends here are glad to learn of the

safe landing in California of Jonas E.
Gnagey and daughter Cora. Miss Cora,

we believe, intends to remain, but we ex-

“Peanut” home

Sain, /
r. Upton White, manager of the

at West Salis-

bury, was registered at the National house
. ALGKRNON.

Jan. 5th, 1892.

Wants a Change of Name and Suggests
«“Sgar City.”

EbiToRr STAR:—I see in your last issne

a suggestion from Mr. H. A Reitz to have

the bunglesome names changed that we

have to contend with, and have our town,

telegraph office and railroad

I say yes, but I don’t quite understand
“How will Royal strike

Does he mean Royal” and

I say call it ‘Star City.” How will
that strike youall? I think it would suit

right well,
good abont Tue STAR, and if we give it

that name we will not need any electrie

light on our streets.

SomEeRrsET Counry STAR Will light her up.

for I hear everybody talking

That name and THE

Some one else speak out and let us have

R. 8. Jonns.

Complains of Bad Treatment at the slicer
House, in Meyersdale.

The following was handed to us for publica-
tion by P. 8. Keim. We will publish it without
comment, as we have heard but one side of the

case: :

Onthe evening of Jan. 2nd, 1892, three
couples from this place went to Meyers-

dale, Pa., to attend a lecture delivered by
Byron W. King. Our driver took us to
Mr. Nat Slicers hotel, where we alighted
and went into his Sitting room, where we
staid a few minutes and then went to the
lecture. After the lecture we returned

to the aforesaid hotel, where we expected |
to wait until our driver brought the team

around to'idke us home. Before we re-

turned to the hotel, however, the Sitting
room was darkened, so we went into the

Parlor, which was heated and lighted,

. Office first door south of the M. Hay corner,

SALISBURY, PA.

 

A. F.SPEICHER,

Physician And Surgeon,
tenders his professional services to the citizens
of Salisbury and vicinity.

Office, corner Grant and Union Sts., Salisbury,

Penna.

$5000.000. Fo!EA moeparis
Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, New

CASPER LOECHEL,
SALISBURY, PENNA,

BOOTSandSHOES.
Repairingof all kinds done with neatness and

dispatch. Give me your patronage, and I will
try to please you.

BEATTY'S ORG SibuHadronDane
iel ¥. Beatty, Washington, New J
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The American House,
SALISBURY, PA.,, BY MRS. C. WACNER.

Board by the day, week or month. Accommo-
dations first-class and rates reasonable, The pat-
ronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

BEATTY "SDS
CELEBRATED

ORGANS And PIANOS.

For Catalogues, Address

Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.

THE VALLEY HOUSE,
H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

 

 

Board by the day, week ur month. First-class
accommodations. Rates reasonable.

TaE ONLY LICENSED HOTEL IN SALISBURY.

We take pleasure in trying to please our pat-
rons, and yon will always find THE VALLEY a
good, orderly house.

}
 

John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and
substantial manner and at reasonable prices. If
you are not aware of this, we can soon eonvince
you if you give us your work.

WAGNER'S GROCERY!
The best place in Salisbury to get pure, fresh

Groceries, Candies, Nuts, (‘rackers, choice Cigars
and Tobacco, Refreshing Drinks, Fresh Oysters
and other things in the grocery line, is at M. H
Wagner's grocery. Yours for bargains,

M. H. WAGNER.

City Meat Market,
H. Brandler, Proprietor.

 

 

EE

A choice assortment of fresh

meat always on hand.

If you want goodsteak, go
to Brandler.

If you want a good roast, go
to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to

please the most fastidious.

Honest weight and lowest
living prices at Brandler’s.

HICHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES.

8. Lowry & Son,

UNDERTRKERS,
at SALISBURY, PA., have always on hand all
kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds and all
kinds of goods belonging to the business. Also
have

A FINE HEARSE,
and all funerals entrusted to us will receive
prompt attention
£& WE MAKE EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

 

and it was indeed a cozy place to get in- |. }
to after being out in the storm. :

We were busily engaged in a chat with
too prominent professors of this county,

who were boarding at that house during
the institute held in that city, when we
heard the rough and surly voice of Mr.

Slicer.

catch the full meaning ofit, he repeated

the invitation in a more harsh voice than

before. !
We can not account for his meanness

and did not pay him for the use of his

Parlor, as we had intended to do. Now,

if this is the way whisky license enables
a man to accommodate the public. we

think we would be better without license.
P. 8. Kein.

It was an invitation for us to get

out of his house, and before we could

8 houssnd

particulars afer
LUCR

R. B. Shepard,

BarberandHairDresser.

 

35 ons~In JeeEverywhere; For
IbBEATTT'S PLAN Daniel

F. Beauty, Washington,Noesonaos 

HEADACHE
POWDER

For Nervous or Sick Headache from any cause. They
contain Soda and Charcoal. Used by oaails of
persons because harmless and unlike any others
which ase areotios, tobeanot

/- aeosph a substiute. your t does
not sell them send 10c. oe in
:Eeto F. G. Stewarr & Co,
® 358 Dearbora st., Chicago.

For sale by J. L. Barchus, Salisbury, Pa.

A.I. GNAGHY,
;—DealerIn—

 

Gen’l Merchandise
Grantsville, Md.,

sells goods for cash only, and pays cash forall kinds

ofcountry produce.

Good Goods! Great Bargains
   

 

The Holidays are past and

| am Waitingfor Y
to show you my stock and let you know how cheap I sell ¢my

goods. You'll find my prices very Tow.

My Goods Talk.
My Prices Please.
Don’t Miss This Chance.

Plump value for your money, for I am going to reduce my

stock to make room for spring goods.

For the next 30 days I will sell my Dress Goods, Ging-
hams, Calicos, Muslins, Flannels, Pant Goods, Clothing, Boots :

and Shoes, Children’s and Misses’ Lined Overshoes, Hats and ;

Caps, Ladies’ and Children’s Hoods, Toboggans, Gloves, La-3

dies’, Gents’ and Children’s Underwear. >

~ Very Low.
I have a nice line of Gents’ Hand-made Latrobe Boots and

Shoes, also Ladies’ Carlisle Shoes. Please give me aall

and be convinced that I dealfairly and save youdollars. Re-

spectfully yours,

Geo. K. Walker, Salisbury, Penna.

BUSINESS3 faite In 1857!
Jer. J. Livengood & Son,

~MANUPACTURERS OF—

Carriages, Buggies, Pha-

ilies =) elon, Spring Wagons,
Ses Sleighs, Be.

Any kind of a vehicle bulit to order, on short notice and at rook hotton prices.
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. We also do general blacksmithing. Bring in

your old buggies, carriages, etc., and have them painted and made to look as well as new. Dow's
drive your faded and weather-worn vehicles, when you can have them painted at a small cost. a
Give us your trade. We guarantee to please you in both workmanship and prices, Thanking

you for past patronage, and soliciting a continuance of the same, We are very respectfully

Jer. J. Livengood & Son, Salisbury, Elk Lick P.O., Pa.

A07%
NOESe
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Subscribe For
All kinds of workin my line done in an ex-|’

pert manner.
My bair tonic is the best on earth—keepsthe

scalp clean and healthy.
I respectfully solicit your patronage,   

 


